CIRCULAR

Subject: Delhi State Level Competition to held on 07.11.2014

Delhi State Level Competition on the activities (Folk Dance, Role Play and Posters with Slogan) under Population Education Project 2014-15 is scheduled to be organized on 07.11.2014 at Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, Jor Bagh, New Delhi-110003 from 9.00 A.M to 3.00 P.M. All DDEs are requested to direct District Nodal Officers-SPEs to send the winners of District Level along with the teachers in the activities (Only First Position winners per activity) to the venue and date as mentioned above.

Poster which have got 1st position at Distt. Level should also be submitted on that day to State Coordinator Population Education. The name of the students, class, name of the school should be clearly & boldly written on the back of posters duly signed by HOS with stamp.

All nodal Officers, SPEs should submit.

1. “Utilization Certificate” in r/o funds with complete details along with bills, vouchers, function reports, photograph etc. Duly verified.
2. Detailed report of students who participated at Zonal and District level along with winners Ist, IInd & IIIrd position per activity be submitted.

The invitation is extended to all the DDEs/Eos to attend the function to encourage the participating students.

Smt. Neelam Verma
Additional Director(Population Education Cell)

Copy To:

1. PS to DE, Dte. Of Education GNCT of Delhi.
2. All DDEs/ Eos/SPEs for necessary action.
3. ADE (IT) to get it placed on Del E.